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LIFE SENTENCE EUQE1NBSALEM SUMPTER

M. IS A DIVORCE
Wife, of Murderer Luebcke May Marry Again

Without Legal noceedmgs Declares judge
'

aeland--Priso- ner May Answer Suit

thereby call upon him to make a deThe moment man is sentenced to the
penitentiary for life in Oregon, he-I-

s

civilly dead and his wife may legally
remarry without securing a divorce.

No decree of divorce can be entered
and no other,-recor- of divorce is re-

quired other than the record of sentence.
On the other hand, it ia against the
spirit of American law to deny a. man
the right to answer on the ground that
he Is civilly dead after a. divorce suit has
been Wed against him.

This, in brief, is the opinion of Pre-

siding Judge Cleland, delivered today
in the state circuit court in the suit
brought by Mrs. Sophia Luebcke for di-

vorce v from Theodore ' Luebcke, serving
a life . sentence at Salem for murder.
The court, in delivering an opinion on
the motion to strike out the answer filed
by Luebcke through counsel said:,

"The' defendant claims in his answer
that suit was not filed, within a year
after' he was sentenced and that his
wife condoned his offense by calling at
the penitentiary and sympathising with
Mm. The question for the considera-
tion of the court, therefore, resolves It-

self in this wise: Give the right to pro-pe- e

against a convict civilly dead, give
the right to serve him with the pro-

cesses of court and the right to pass
judgment In a suit does his being civ-
illy dead prevent him from defending
his rights, if he has any rights, In a
claim brought against him?

"It seems to the court that under
these circumstances to serve papers and

DISEASES OF MLH

VIRGIN A SOCIETY
IS PROJECTED

'CURED.. .

QUICKLY SAFELY SURELY
Without Danger or Detention' From Work

We want to have a confidential talk or correspondence with men
who have Varicocele. We will point out the dangers, show why ap- -

are a delusion and a snare, a miserable makeshift that lullsfillances security while the dlsesse progresses in veins and vital
glands. In time depriving one of manly attributes. We wish also to
explain our METHODS, which are original, safe and an absolute cure,
used exclusively by us. OUR METHOD OF CURING is the safest ss
well as the most certain and satisfactory attained. It positively and
invariably cures diseased veins and restores damaged vital glands to

r perfection without knife, cutting, pain, danger or loss of time.' We
make no charge for a friendly talk or correspondence.- We use you
honestly, treat you skillfully and restore you to health in the
est time, with the least medicine, discomfort and expense practicable.

: WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK
WRITE Most cases can be treated successfully at heme; one per

sonal visit preferred, but If it is impossible or inconvenient for you
to call at our office, write us a full and unreserved history of your
case, plainly stating the symptoms. Our home counsel is free and
strictly confidential. .

FREE ALWAYS
7 to f. Sundays and Holidays,

CONSULTATION
Office Hours-1-0 - to 13; 1:30 to S, and

to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Leading specialists of the Northwest, Established .1889.

I43J Sixth St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

NOTICE. Salem sobecribers will please take
f.ctlee tht Th Journal aecocy has been trans-
ferred to B. 8. Davie. 169 eta te street, whs
will recelre subscription, complaints, s,

eta.
. - - m

CHURCH SPLIT ENDS
.

IN CIRCUIT COURT

(Journal Special Serf Ice.)
Salem, Feb. 20. In'the circuit court

yesterday, the case of John M. Needham
et al.. against A. Wilson et al.,was de-

cided by Judge Boise in favor of the
defense. The case grew out of a split
in the church last summer, when El-

der A, Wilson, the pastor of the church,
and two other members who were, with
him, trustees, headed a portion of the
membership in withdrawing and organiz-
ing a new church organization which
was made an Independent church. When
these members withdrew, those remain-
ing reorganized by electing : three new
trustees Messrs. Needham and his .two
colleagues who appear as plaintiffs in this
action and. the old church undertook to
continue under the direction of the
eldership of the "Church of God In the
northwest" It appears that, prior to
the split,, the Church purchased a lot
and built a church, the cost of the prop-
erty being $490, and when the three
trustees in whose name the property
stood, withdrew from the church,, the
newly elected trustees brought --this ac
tion to recover the property for the
church. Judge Boise In rendering his
decislpn, stated that there was no tes-
timony that the higher authority in the
church had been .appealed to for a de-

cision, before, the matter as brought
Into court, neither had any attempt been
made to show that the Church of God
was a corporation under the laws of the
state,; and that in tbe absence of evi
dence exhausting all remedies within the
church tribunals, nothing could be done
by the court, .and he therefore dismissed
the proceedings. The result of this de
cision Is that Elder Wilson and his asso-
ciates are in control f the church prop-
erty, and their church organisation, an
independent church, is in possession of
the original Church of God. The trial
of the case consumed three days, and the
light was a bitter one. The . lie was
passed several times among the worthy
brethren and matters were quite warm.
The defense was called upon to bring
documents into court to show Its author-
ity and right to act as it had done, and
the only document presented was the
New Testament, the defendants holding
that their code of laws and their en-

tire authority- - were to be found In this
book. An amusing Incident occurred Just
as the case was concluded. When Judge
Boise finished 'giving his decision. Judge
Bonhsm, attorney for the plaintiffs,
arose to address the court, giving notloe
that he would ask for a rehearing of the
esse, when Elder Wilson, who is of a
combative nature, stepped up to his at-
torney, and gave him notice that he
(Wilson) would address the court imme-
diately arer the attorney for the plain-

tiffs had finished, as he (Wilson) thought
that the defense had the right to have
the last word, and he thought the court
did not fully understand the case. He
was with difficulty restrained from de-

livering an address to the court. As he
had won out In the litigation, his coun-

sel thought he ought to be satisfied and
not press the matter any further.

An Offloial Scandal.
In the case of J. W. Jones vs. Super-

intendent C. W. Janes and Warden
Frank Curtis, of the penitentiary, com-

menced here a few days ago, it was
found that the plaintiff. Mr. Jones, is
the father-in-la- w of Mr. Fouts, the guard
who was dtschsrged some time ago, and
who is a cousin of Mr. McMahan, the
attorney In the. suit. The state officers
decline to say anything of the case as
they propose 'to try the matter on its
merits. It is found upon investigation
that the matter complained of at the
penitentiary could with equal Justice be
made a matter for investigation at the
other institutions, where from time Im-

memorial the same conditions have, pre-
vailed, with the entire knowledge of the
state boards and the public generally.
In fact, a relative of the attorney In
the case Is one of the beniflcarles of the
state in this regard at the asylum.

Expart Printer Dead.
Edward Lamb, one ot the best-know- n

Journeyman printers In the United
States, died In this city at S o'clock yes-
terday afternoon after several months'
Illness of valvular heart trouble. Mr.
Lamb had been a resident of Salem for
the past six years, holding down a case
In the state printing office for nearly all
of that time. He was an expert com-
positor and was considered one of the
best men in his line in the state. He
was reared In Portland, where most of
his relatives now reside, but during the
greater part of his life worked at his
trade In various sections of the coun-
try, and there is scarcely a city of any
size In which the Typographical union
has an organization but he has been
there and worked at his trade, and he
always left with the friendship of all he
had met. Six years ago he came back
to Salem, and made this his home, and
he soon came to occupy an enviable po-

sition in the community. During his
stay here he worked for a time In the
Capital Journal office as a linotype oper
ator.

About four months ago he was mar
ried to Miss Lizzie Whltlock of Silver-to- n,

and the marrlsge, while a short one.
was most hsppy. He was a member of
Capital assembly. No. 84, United Artie
ans, and was a past-mast- artisan. He
was also an enthuslastlo member of
Capital union. No. 210. International
Typographical union, and one of Its
most enthuslastlo members, and a true
friend of ' organized labor everywhere.
He leaves an aged mother In Portland,
and has two sisters In that city, one
sister in Astoria, and two in Walla
Walla.

" The funeral will probably be
held next Sunday afternoon under the
auspices of the United Artisans snd the
Typographical union. One of Mr. Lamb's
sisters Is Mrs. Clossett, of the firm of
Clossett & Devers of Portland.

A Happy Marriage.
On Wednesday evening, m one of the

esstern suburbs of Salem, a happy mar
riage was contracted. The parties were
Charles H. Pfennig, a recent graduate
of the Capital Business college of this
city, and Miss Sarah F. Wilson of
Estherville, la. The marriage Is ' the
culmination of quite a romance. The
bride is a most successful school teacher
in her Iowa homo, and less than a year
ago came to Oregon on a visit. Here
she met her fate in the shape of Mr.
Pfennig, a bright youth with ambi
tion,, hhe remained here while he fin-

ished his studies at the business col-
lege, and during her stay taught school,
demonstrating her ability In this line
of work. When the young man was
through his classes, the hsppy couple
was united in wedlock, and yesterday
they left tor the bride's home at Esther-"lll- e,

la., where, they will reside.

ZX.DEB SHOOTS HrMSEtr.
(Journal Special Service.)

Kansas City, Feb. 20. Lorenzo
Crosby, a Mormon elder, returning west
from Atlanta, fired two bullets into his
body wityh suicidal intent on a Chicago
and Alton train this morning. He had
a letter In his pocket showing his iden- -

Jtity. He J dying.

KOTICE. TBa Bune agency of The Ore-
gon Dally Journal la at tbe bookatore ot Alien
lit : Ua ton,--- w ber - subacrln tloas to go-- by. mail
of carrier will be received.

FIERCE FIGHT WITH '

. A SAVAGE COUGAR

' '(Journal Special Service,)
Eugene, Or., Feb. 20.Last Sunday,

while hunting cattle on the headwaters
of Wolf creek. Wade Hayes of Crow
had an encounter witn a monster cou-
gar. Hayes was going- - through a heavy
clump of brush when lis suddenly ran
across the cougar lying flat on a log.
He drew his revolver and fired, at the
animal, the shot taking effect but not
disabling It With a yell the infuriated
beast sprang upon the man before he
could use the pistol again and bore him
to the .ground. Hayes tried In vain to
free his right arm so as to be sble to
use his pistol, but the oougar bad his
right hand In its mouth and he wss un-
able to extricate' It. 'Realising his des-
perate condition and knowing that hla
end was near unless lie despatched his
adversary at once, Hayes drew his knife
from his pocket and opening the blade
with his teeth, began, slashing, ac the
cougar's throat : In a tew moments the
animal loosened his hold upon the man
and fell over dead. Hayes, almost ex-
hausted ' from his struggle with the
cougar and from Joss ot blood, made his
way home-an- related his terrible ex
perience. A number of 'men proceeded
to the scene of the encounter and found
the. cougar stretched out on the ground.
It measured nine feet ana seven inches
from Up, to tip. ! '.;
YOUNG AMERICA WAS

FAR TOO STRENUOUS

(Journal Special Service.)
Dallas,. Or.. Feb. 20. Frank Syron.

aged 17 years, was brought before Po-
lice Judge Stouffer yesterday afternoon
and given six days in the oity Jail on
the charge of assault and. battery. At
the time of the recent snowfall Syron,
who Is a bootblack in ens of the local
barbershlps, was returning- - to his work
during the noon hour and met Pearl
Talbott, a young miss of perhaps 14
years, on her way to school. Young
Syron came to the conclusion that It
would be Jolly fun to wash the girl's
face with snow, and immediately pro
ceeded to do so. This, the young lady
resented, and going on to achool she no-
tified her teachers, and they in turn
brought the matter before the author-
ities with the result aforesaid.. Syron
Is now serving out his six-da- y sentence"In the city Jail.

Voted Pioneer Dead.
David Cosper, an old and respected

pioneer of this vicinity, died at his home
in this city Thursday afternoon. The
cause of his death was pneumonia, re
sulting rrom an attack of cold and la
grippe. Mr. Cosper was born In Ohio,
October 29, 1829, and came across the
plains to Oregon in 1852, settling first at
Portland, and afterward coming to Dal-
las, where he has since resided. Mr.
Cosper served throughout the Indian war
of 185&, and was mustered out as lieu
tenant He served as county sheriff for
one term, being elected in 185S. Mr.
Cosper was a lifelong Christian, being
an active ana valued member of tho
Christian church of this city. His Widow
and four sons survive him. .

Chinees Celebrate New Tear.
The half-doze- n Chinese who comprise

the population of that race in this city.
celebrated the new year In grand style
Tnursaay evening. They had strung
together about 100 feet of firecrackers.
and when these started popping there
was noise ana lun galore. Several hun
dred spectators witnessed the antics of
the Chinese during the half-hou- r of the
celebration.

Prof. Roscoe, the hypnotist showed
at the opera-hous- e last night before a
plessed audience. Testerday afternoon
he made his celebrated drive through
the streets blindfolded. A pin wss hid-
den by a committee of citizens, In a sack
of mill feed at one of the local feed
stores. The hypnotist drove over, the
same route taken by the committee and
found the pin without trouble.

Walter. F. Nichols, who has held the
position of deputy county- clerk of Polk
county during the past four years, has
received his appointment as teacher In
the Philippine service. He and his wife
will leave for that country next monyu

Just, receved a fresh shipment ot
glaced fruits at 60a a pound, and In
burnt wood boxes '80o a pound, at Sam
L. Beary's, S23 Morrison.

BL O O D
On account of Its frightful hldeeoaneaa, Blood

Polaonlng la commonly called tne King of AU
Dlaeaaea. It may be either hereditary or con-
tracted. Once the ayateni is tainted with It, the
dlaeaae may mantfeat itaelf In tbe form of Scrof-
ula, Ecienia, Rheumatic Paine. Stiff or Swollen
Jolnta, Eruption or Copper-Colore- d Spot sn tbe
r'ace or Body, little Ulcere ia tbe Mouth or oa
the Tongue, Bore Throat, Swollen Tonal la, Falling
out of the Balr or Eyebrows, and Anally a

Decay of the Flesh and Bone. If yoe
have any of these or similar symptoms, get
BROWN'S 'BLOOD .CURB, immediately. This
treatment to practically tbe result ot life work.
It contains no dangerous drug or Injurious med-
icine of any kind. It goes to ths eery bottom
of the disease snd forces out every particle of
Impurity. Soon every sign and symptom dlssp-peiir- s,

completely and forever. The blood, the
tlaauea, the flesh, the bones and the whole syn-te- m

are cleansed, purified and restored to per
feet health, and tho patient prepared anew for
the duties and nleaeures of life. BROWN'S
BLOOD CURE, (2.00 a bottle. Uata month.
Made by DR. BROWN. 9X6 Arch St., Philadel-
phia, ror sale In Portland only by Frank Nan.
Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

POISON
ROOTS, HERBS, BARKS

AND BERRIES

'll ' nnali,'":,""."r

t . ' ; i;. W ? f- - ;,

Have been the subject of our study for
years. We understand- - their action upon
the human system, and are prepared to
successfully treat Kidney, Liver and
Stomach trouble, .Female Complaints
and Chronio Diseases which American
doctors cannot handle.'' Nothing but
purs vegetables , used. 'Consultation
free. ..

dr! wing lee
cmzii rirrsicxAir, V

880 Buntslde St, Portland, Oregoa.

" HOTICE. The "Esatern nrefon Mintne-Country- "

agency of The Oregon Dully Journal
1a located at Sumpter, -- H.- W. Oonakne agent
and eorre.pondent, Ij whom aubscrlbere by
mall or carrier will be: received, . a well as
orders for , adrertlslcg.

BLUE MOUNTAIN

DISTRICT POPULAR

Eastern Oregon Mining Industries Oon-tl- ae

to Be Improved Gfosstp of the
Blca Locality of Eastern

Oregon.

(Journal Special Service.) . .

Sumpter, Or., Feb. 20. At the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the .First
National bank of Sumpter, held yester-
day, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: J. W, Scriber, Ij",

W. Mueller, N. C. Richards, R, H.
Miller and Harry T. Hendryx. J. B.
Stoddasd, who purchased the Interest of
J. H. Robblns last fall and. succeeded
him as president, tendered his resigna-
tion at the meeting, which was 'ac-
cepted. It is understood that Mr. Stod-
dard' has disposed of his stock Jn the
bank to Mr. Hendryx. Tbe directors
'met immediately after the adjournment
of the stockholders meeting and re-

elected the old officers, with the excep-
tion of Sf. W. Scriber, who was made
president In the place of Mr. Stoddard.
The other officers are: E. W. Mueller,

R. H. Miller, cashier, and
Sr-H- . Purgan, assistant cashier...

A Paying Streak.
Al Getser of the Gelser-Hendry- x In

vestment company, operating the Mid-
way mine In the Cracker creek district,
states that they have driven tbnough the
vein, which is full 26 feet from wall
to wall, and that they are now drifting
both ways on the vein; At the point of
intersection to ore carries sufficient
values to pay for mining and milling at
a profit. In the drift, however, tht
values are increasing with every foot
driven and the management will. not be
surprised to encounter a fabulously rich
ore shoot st most any time. It is now
considered that the Midway Is a proven
property and the policy of the company
in the future will be to block out ore
In a systematic manner and make a big
mine of the property before Installing a
mill. With this end in view sinking wUl
be resumed at ah early date and they
will go down another 100 feet. Large
bodies of ore have been opened up in the
Orleans and the Mayflower, and it la
understood that the Ruby, which is
situated, between the Midway and the
Mayflower, will be opened up In the
spring, thus adding to the already long
list of promising properties oh the
Cracker creek mother lode. l:

. Show, "fine Specimens.
W. E. King, general manager of the

Portland Commercial Mining company,
operating In the Mormon basin, was in
the city yesterday between trains. Mr.
King's company has eight claims id the
Mormon basin near the Morning Star
group. In which Judge Newberry of this
city is Interested. Mr. King says that a

Chlllean mill having a daily
capacity of SO tons will be erected on
his property in the spring. He ex-
hibited some very Una specimens ot
quarts which contained a goodly quan-
tity of free gold which was taken from
the ledge recently encountered In this
property.

To Develop Storm King.
Dr. F. A. Walters of Stevens Point,

Wis., one of the heaviest eastern stock-
holders in the Storm King, arrived here
a few days ago and will leave today in
company witn t. j. costello, general
manager, for a week's visit to the proD- -
orty. Mr. Costello will take several men
out with him to increase the working
rorce. Aitnougn the reports to- JJr.
Walters, both from the management and
those familiar with the property have
greatly pleased him, yet he feels Justi
fied in receiving an outside expert opin
ion, ana ror this purpose W. J. Keough,
formerly superintendent of the Red Boy,
will aecompany the party. Mr. Walters
Is greatly pleased with Sumpter, and naja
great faith in the possibilities ot the
surrounding mining country..

. Baa Away With Mail Saok. .
Postoffice Inspector Thomas J. Clark

passed through Sumpter yesterday on
his wsy from Canyon City, where he
went In the case sgalnst Thomas
O'Brien, who ran away with the mail
stage from ' Burns on January 26.
O'Brien was given a preliminary hear-
ing before United States Commissioner
Ward of Canyon City, and In default of
$2,000 bond was committed to Jail at
Canyon City awaiting removal. O'Brien,
who was the regular stage driver, and
an accomplice by the name of Ed
Levesey, ran away with the stage con-
taining the mall, In which there was a
check for $100, $100 worth of postag-- e

stamps and a couple of revolvers.
O'Brien was captured by Sheriff Allen
Just across the Nevada line, but Levesey
made good his escape. Inspector Clark
recovered the check, about half of thestamps and ons of the revolvers.

BID GOOD BYE TO

OLD SYNAGOGUE

After 40 years of service as ths meet-
ing place of the Congregation Ahaval
Sholom, the old Jewish synagogue on
Sixth street between Pine and' Oak, has
grown too small. The congregation held
its last service In the old synagogue lastnight and will occupy temporary quar-
ters In the Newcastle building,- - Third
and Harrison streets, until the new
building at Park and Clay streets Is
completed. D. Soils Cohen addressed the
final meeting in the old synagogue.

The new temple is Intended to be
elaborate, and plans will be submitted
to the congregation within a short time.
Nearly all the funds needed for the con.
struction of the building have been
raised, and it is expected that the new
place will be ready for use by the first
of September.

TBAPPED xar a rma.
(Journal Special Service.)

Paris, Feb. 20. Seven men were killed
and 22 Injured In a fire caused by the
explosion of a tortoise-she- ll factory to-
day. Those killed were caught on theupper floors and were unable to escape.

A Very "Catching' Disorder.
From the Washington Star.

Mr. Schwab has been troubled with
nervous prostration, and some of thepeople who have been concerned In a
smaller way with some of his financial
Interests are convinced that It Is con-
tagious.

I Can't Go
I've such a terrible headache," neednever be said again. Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills-qulokl- cure and positivelyprevent headache and all bodily palo,
No opiates, nerer sold la bulk.
Guaranteed. ..All dnicflats. 25 doaea 33 cents.

VU. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind..

fense, is, entirely against the spirit of
our law, unless good reasons should
obtain for adopting such a course. I
have never found a single case which
goes to that extent, which even by im
plication justifies the assumption that a
man may be called upon legally to. make
a defense and then be precluded from
making that defense because he is civ1
Illy dead. ,.; --

v

"It may be, and there Is considerable
reason to assume in such a case as this
that as the very fact of life sentence be
lng pronounced on a man makes him
civilly dead, it thereby dissolves the
marriage relation, marriage, being a
civil Institution under the law. But
that phase of the question ' does not
come before me and I do not think that
the- court should entertain It at this
time. - Accordingly the motion, to strike
out the answer will be denied."

After court had adjourned Judge Cle-
land discussed the subject further with
a number of Interested persons. He be-

lieves Mrs. Luebcke can remarry now
the same as If she were divorced. If
her husband should ever be pardoned
that would not affect the case, as the
divorce resulting from his sentence. If
the theory of the court Is correct, would
be ss absolute as If the man enjoyed his
civil rights and a decree were entered
against him. The Restoration of his
civil rights, or his resurrection to civil
life, would not abrogate the divorce re-
sulting fronr tits sentence.

As yet the movement has hardly at-

tained full headway, as It was started
but very recently, but already many
Virginians have expressed their Intention
of Joining the society, and it Is believed
by those Interested that a permanent or-
ganisation with many members can soon
be instituted. A meeting of Virginians
will be called and steps taken toward
a permanent banding together whenever
enough names have been secured to In-

sure the society's success. Mr. Wells'
address Is 84 Grand avenue.

PREVENT TIB
LAND GRAFTING

BOKZMZ TO CXJBATB TOKXBT KE-EBV- B

XH IWTEBEST 01 XJUID
OBABSZZS JM HIPPED JIT. TSB
BITS BT OTTlOIAi XJTVXHTIOA-TZO-

(Wtihlngtoo Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington. Feb. '20. The plans of

the Hyde-Benso- n ring to get possession
of another Immense body of public lands
through the creation of a forest reserve
has been nipped in tbe bud by the recent
disclosures. This was the- - proposed
creation of the Warner Mountain for-
est reserve in northern California and
southern Oregon, amounting to about
1,000,000 acres. .

Hyde and Benson employed as their
tools B. F. Allen and Grant I. Taggart
to tske the preliminary steps toward the
creation of this reserve, and the commis-
sioner of the general land office, as
usual, was entirely complaisant. In 189
Forest Superintendent; Allen recom-rnende- d.

tb the reserve In question
be created. $.Two years later Forest Su-
pervisor Taggart was sent to the region
by Commissioner Hermann with instruc-
tions to report as to the necessity for
the reserve.

Taggart reported that there was a
great necessity for the immediate crea-
tion of the reserve on account of. the
denudation of the country by timber
men, which was causing the drying up
of the streams. One of Taggart's In-

genious reasons or the creation of the
reserve was that such action would
prevent frauds by timber speculators.
This resulted In Taggart's report being
approved by Commissioner Hermsnn,
and 1,000,000 acres were withdrawn from

' ' " 'entry. ,
Preparatory to the Issuance of an ex-

ecutive order creating this reserve. Clif-
ford Pinchot, of the forestry department
of agriculture, examined that region last
year. He says that it is safe to say
that no reserve will be created there, as
half the land Is totally barren of tim
ber, never had timber on it and proba-
bly never. will. This barren land, how
ever, was perfectly suitable to the Benson-

-Hyde ring, as they could trade it for
forested lands elsewhere.

It is said at the general land office
that much of this land is now in posses-
sion of timber grafters who anticipated
the creation of the reserve. ,v

POLICE DISCOVER

A NEW OPIUM DEN

A. raid was made on an opium den
kept by Ah Lin, 180 Second street,
shortly after 9 o'clock last night, by
Sergeant Carpenter and Humane Off-
icer Reslng. The den was one previ-
ously unknown to the police. The Chi-
nese keeper, Myrtle Miller, Roy Chapman
and Frank Beutcher- - were arrested and
their "layouts" conflsested. -

In the municipal court this ' morning
the three smokers entered pleas of
guilty to, the charge, but Ah Lin said
he was not guilty of operating an opium
den. His . case wentover until Tues-
day. ..

Myrtle Miller, the woman captured in
the raid, was let go on her own regng
nlsance, pending good behavior. The
men were fined $10.

Miller Is said to be a fictitious name.
It Is said that she is the daughter of
prominent and wealthy Seattle people,
She said she had been here six' months.
having come from Valdes, Alaska.

Chapman told Judge Hogue that he
was . a consumptive, end that opium
smoke was the only tiling that would
help him. .

TZOST YICTIMB BECOTEBIirO.

' (Journal Special rVrrlre. )

St, Louis, Feb. 20.- - The poolroom at
Madison, Ills., where the fight took
place lsst night. Is closed today. None
ot the five shot will die. The
apprehend no more trouble.

TALCOTT TALK TO
DISEASED MEN

THE DIGNITY OF OUR PROFESSION DOES
permit us to speak too freely ot ouf aocom- -

yet it is the'duty of a recognised andfillshments, physician to say sufficient that the pub- -'

lie may distinguish him from the Impostor. This
we are entitled to state: . Our practice is the
largest on the Coast, built up by the personal rec-
ommendation of one patient to another. It can be
stated, too, without fear of contradiction, that
previous to our announcement ot the Importance pf

' urethral and prostatic inflammation as factors In
the disorders of men, that treatment was conducted
In an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copying of our meth-- ,
ods by others Is evidence ot our superiority.

Bpeoial attention riven to Tariooeele, trlovnre,
riles. Hydrocele, Contagious Blood Dlssases aad
Acute and Ohronlo Urethral aad rrostatlo Inflam-
mation.

DR.
TALCOTT

250a Alder SL

J. L. Wells 1s leading a movement to
form a Virginia society, composed of
natives of Virginia In Oregon, and es-

pecially In Portland. In a casual con-

versation recently, several Portland men
discovered that they all came from" the
famous southern state, and that their
early recollections were all of a kind.
The bond of fellowship was formed, and
out of this chance meeting has grown
the movement for the organisation of a
society of Virginians. . .

IdS SAYS HE

WAS A VICTIM

MAK COKTTOTED OP ASBAUXT OH

. EMMA OSTJ3B rH.ES BXUj OT EX- -

cxptxoxs awd EvnJzarcTH xa no- -

JtrCX TSVDXWO TO nOTB A

COHBFI&ACT TO COVYXOT MBK.

In the , proposed bill of exceptions In
the case of W. Ickes, sentenced to serve
five years in the penitentiary sfter be-

ing convicted by a Jury in the state cir-
cuit court of assaulting 'Emma Oster,
the sister of tits, wife, are
two copies of affidavits containing sen-
sational allegations.' Ickes ' ' wss con-
victed last November and the affidavits
were made In December, but their con-
tents were kept a secret. Judge Bears
has not yet signed the proposed bill and
unless he does so It cannot be filed.
v W.' E. Jackson, the constable who
made the arrest, swears that since the
trial Mrs. Ickes has Informed him in
effect that her husband was not guilty
of the crime and that the case was a
"put up Job" in order to separate her
from him.

In another affidavit the statement Is
made by C. K. Dennle that he had. a
conversation wl(h a brother of the pros-
ecuting witness during the trial of Ickes
and that this brother at that time said:

"That there was nothing In the charge;
that about three months after Emma
Oster had returned to the home of his
sinter, Mrs. Barker, from the house of
defendant, where she had been staying
for some time, Mrs. Barker concocted a
scheme of which the above charge Is the
outcome, to try and get the defendant
into the penitentiary; that after the plan
had been formed Mrs. Ickes was sent
for and she agreed to assist in the fur-
therance thereof In any way and man-
ner she could; that Mrs. Ickes intended
if her husband was convicted to get a
divorce and keep his money; that Mrs.
Ickes thought and so said she knew it
would be Impossible for her to secure a
decree of divorce If her husband was
not convicted; that I did not Inform any
one or tne above facts until after the
trial of this cause."

All the exceptions to the Introduction
of evidence by the prosecution at the
trial, exceptions taken on account of In-

ability by the defense to introduce evi-
dence, and exceptions to the rulings of
1be court and Its denial of a request to
have certain' Instructions given the Jury
are contained In the document given
Judge Bears.

Ickes' counsel will carry the case to
the state supreme court After the
pronouncing of sentence by Judge Seats
lie granted a stay of execution In or-

der that a proposed bill of exceptions
could be drawn.

It Is alleged by Ickes that his wife
took all the money he secured to de-
fend himself by the ssle of bis property
find. refliaea 1a lv I fin "IT tnni.
S erred his claim to Attorney Robert Gal-
loway, who brought a civil suit. Dis-
trict Attorney Manning is Mrs. Ickes'
trortnsel in this civil suit. -

During the progress of the trlsl At-
torney Mendenhall declared he had been
informed that District Attorney Manning
had advised Mrs. Ickes not to give the
money up. This the official denied, say-
ing he had advised Mrs. Ickes to sur-
render the money.

Bedford, Ind.. Feb. 29. Clara Bar-
ton's summer home, near here, was de-
stroyed by Are st noon today. The loss
In 120.00(1.

.. -

Whenj you pay 10c for a
package of pepper, which
would you rather have: 10c
of pepper, or 5c of pepper and
5c of something else?

. Then buy Schilling's Best

C. QBE WO
The Qreat Chinese Doctor

Is called great be-
cause his wonderful
cures ' are so well
known throughout1
the United Slates,
snd because so many

are thankful?eople for saving
their lives from-- .,

OPERATIONS
Tf a Asasksavasi an SHI

"V 1 wesi.sp UJ uvf f J all diseases with)
I Nr1ni4 powerful Chinese?

"Sfc.yr j herbs, roots, buds
I ' I barks snd vegetables.

ssfr nf- -r that are entirely un- -'
known to medical science in this coun-
try, and through the use of these harm-
less remedies. This fsmous doctor knows
the action of over 600 different remedies
thst be has successfully used in different
dlseaaes. He guarantees to cure catarrh,
asthma,-lun- troubles, rheumatism, ner
vousness. stomach, liver, kidneys, fe-

male trouble and all private diseases.
Hundreds of testimonials. Charges
moderate. Call and see him.

OOsTSUlTATXOV IU1.' Patients out of the city write for
blank and circular. Inclose stamp. Ad-

dress .......
THE C. GEE WO CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.
253 Alder street, Portland,' Or. Men

tion this paper.

Is interested and ahoald know
about the wondarfnl

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaafaal SntaM. Jnjrt.

iurn ma auction, sen nat--
eet Moat Convenient.

vwaaeaa uuaauf .
leaerSractlrt

If he cannot supply tbe
MtSVKL, accept no
other, buteend Mams for
Illustrated boon W 1 1 (tires
full particulars and direction, lni
valuable to ladle.. MARVKLCO,
Tla.es BIO., New 1 or.

STOPPED FREE
VV Permanently Cured by

0R. KLINE S GREAT

O NERVE RESTORER
UlUiltoMhi'lwCOffTOtfanoS. Mml ar h ntU. trath, tai ,

S TRIAL BOTTLH RRm
remanent Onre, it rtMat att.

Danes, Debility, axhsuUoo. SteaMUtb
BB.B.H (' '"t III 931 rch 8t,JlladPhl,

"A Fi ht for Life.
' " '".ypsassi.

fighting Disease"

M Dr.
The

Llebig

E Only

Staff
Specialists for Men

Kstabltahed en Pad lie Coast ST

years aao. etlll, eontlnne to core
obstinate, chronic private

aerroua dteeaaes ot men,Nmnut all others fall. Lateat
magnetic energy, light,

and falranlam cure the
v worst cases In half the time and

half the price. Remarkably aucceaefnl enrea at
home by correspondence. Attend free lectures
to men Llebig ball every night, T4 Sixth at.,
ror Oik, near F. O. Call or write. Seattle,
Portland and Ban Franelncoi

iMtliMcuTotin
! 148 Hours!
i A ttiifnfl URINARY j
; VUflJUy WDISCHARGES;
! w vMSsch Cspsule v-- N J
! rbearsthename
' ' ' Btaart tfoounttrftHl

m m

M.A.MEZYK
lCrSCKAHT TAZZOK.

' Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing made to order. Perfect fit guaran-
teed, Cleaning, dyeing and repairing
neatly done. 188 BusseU Street, Fort
land. Or.

Boynton
In your house soon pays for Itself Incomfort and saving of fuel. Lat us fig-
ure with you on the cost of Installing
ons in year house.

J; a Bayer furnace Co, '

t 8scond tt. Tel. Mala UL


